This will be the last opportunity to order a copy as the books are expected to arrive in a few weeks.

ALBANY, NEW YORK, THURSDAY, MAY 8, 1947

MOVING-UP WEEK-END OPENS TOMORROW; STATESMEN FORMAL TO CLIMAX ACTIVITIES

WEBER DIRECTS DANCE PROGRAM IN PAGE GYM

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

State College News

GRAND MARSHAL

Events will end with skits, sing tomorrow night.

Committee Checks Voting Procedure

Welcome suggestions to Kappa Delta Rho, L. G. F. with its new officers: Elenore S. MacNeil, '49; Betty L. Gladding, '49; Patricia B. curly, '49; A. M. M., president; G. E. N. vice president; and C. J. W. secretary.

GEO. E. NAGENGAST & SONS

Albany's Favorite Flower Shop

Gardiners - Gardenias - Roses

103 CENTRAL AVE.

Copyright 1947, Loun & M., Tobacco Co.
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SWEET SHOP

785 Madison Ave., Albany, N.Y.

SODAS — CANDY — SUNDRIES

Quality Service Daily

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD

ALL OVER AMERICA CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

OLIVER H. IVSENOE

J. MICHAEL HIPPICK - State Representative

GEO. E. NAGENGAST & SONS
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Albert M. C. Grace

J. M. M.
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Budget Blues...  
Many students are complaining about the September special and the spending for the Student Union. The expenses have increased a remarkable amount of tuition.

Eating habits and meals have been bad enough, but guessing budget items with books and salaries received an extra big increase. The new charges are in the first classes, and many of us areI going to spend our time trying to figure out what we can do.

We envy those who care so little about money time, the Seniors will move right, and forget about the rest, mate question, ask it; if not, don't waste the assembly. We have a few people, however, to spoil everything.

contributed to last Friday's display is no doubt the Collegiate Chorale also under the direction of the physical education majors and featured a program of Latin-American music.

A large number of faculty members had the chance to see the Chorale perform. The performance was well received by the audience.

We are forewarned that we will not see the Chorale perform in the future.

Mary F. Tessier  
COLOR-IN-CHIEF  
Vol. XXXI
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By VIRGINIA DAY

Choose Camp Delegates

In Intramural Softball League

We invite you to come in and choose your favorite athletes in official competition versus official competition at your own risk.

The Woman's Athletic Association will be choosing the best athletes for the spring season. All eligible women are encouraged to participate.

The voting will be held in the main campus building.

Rivalry Events Scheduled Today

The Rivalry Team will be playing the Statesmen's Semi-Formal at 9:00 P.M. - 2:00 A.M. Statesmen's Semi-Formal.

The results so far are:

Rivalry Score  

Favoring Sophs  

9-0 10-0 12-2 11-3 11-5 11-2 11-3

12-4 11-3 11-2 11-3 11-2 11-3 11-3

Favoring Juniors  

9-0 10-0 12-2 11-3 11-5 11-2 11-3

12-4 11-3 11-2 11-3 11-2 11-3 11-3

Favoring Seniors  

9-0 10-0 12-2 11-3 11-5 11-2 11-3

12-4 11-3 11-2 11-3 11-2 11-3 11-3

By MARJORIE HAGIUS

Our round of the Campus Basketball Season is over, and the final scores have been announced. All eligible basketball players are encouraged to participate.
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Elect Prindle Student Assn. Pres.

Mullin Captures '48 Presidency

Ruth Winifred Bentley and Clyde Keith Cook, is also vice president of

Religious Clubs

To Sponsor Picnic

Chapel on Central Avenue. John attending will receive Communion

Eleanor Holbig, '48, Chairman of

the private dining room of the

Sylvestri, Juniors, and Grace Fried-

mild tomato juice, bacon and

The Newman Club Communion

WABY — 9:30 P.M.

STATE COLLEGE SONG BOOKS

NO MATTER HOW SMALL.

One block from the College

Central Florist

117 Central Ave.

Open Evenings

Vol. 4, No. 31

Emil J. Nogengast

"Boy Where the Flowers Grow"" FRANK & GREENEHOUSE

DIAL 4-1128

OUR ONLY STORE

SPECIAL ATTENTION to Sunflowers and Proteas

Group of

ONTARIO & BENESEN

Student Rep.
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